IT’S ABOUT GOD’S ❤️ FOR ALL PEOPLES!

The BEGINNING

God’s promise to bless ALL PEOPLES through Abraham

“I will make you into a great nation, and I will bless you; I will make your name great, and you will be a blessing. I will bless those who bless you . . . and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you.” -Genesis 12:2-3

The ENDING

ALL PEOPLES worshiping around the throne of Jesus

“After this I looked, and there before me was a great multitude that no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne . . .” -Revelation 7:9

We’re part of His story!
THE BIG QUESTION

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO FULFILL THE GREAT COMMISSION?

Matthew 28:18-20

THE ANSWER

GOSPEL ACCESS for ALL PEOPLES

You can help give access to All Peoples!
OUR BOLD RESPONSE

Gospel access can only be created from the OUTSIDE

- We serve our own and those nearby
- And reach beyond to peoples still lacking

Gospel access is sustained & multiplied from the INSIDE

- To build church networks that serve their own
- And reach beyond to still others

This is how God is using The Alliance!